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Paul Lucius Brooks CEO of Entrepreneur Marketing 3.0 Designated As Platinum Expert Author
by Publis

Paul Lucius Brooks was recently named Platinum Expert Author by Ezine Article Publisher Christopher M.
Knight. An accomplishment only a small percentage of thousands of authors of this popular online article
directory can claim.

July 2, 2010 - PRLog -- June 30, 2010 – Upstate New York    Paul Lucius Brooks has been chosen to be a
Platinum Expert Author by the world renowned online article directory Ezine Articles.  Few authors of the
thousands of authors belonging to this online article directory ever achieve this milestone.  “This is a status
that cannot be bought and can only be earned by sending in quality articles” as quoted by Ezine Article’s
Publisher, Christopher M. Knight.  “Being named a Platinum Expert Author is truly an honor and totally
caught me by surprise.” Paul was quoted as saying.
Paul feels as an experienced online entrepreneur, internet marketing mentor, and leader he can share his
knowledge with others who are desperately seeking guidance and direction in their online business
endeavors and in life.  Writing is a passion with Paul and he uses it to effectively communicate with others
in his chosen field.  Paul writes on various topics from internet marketing techniques to self improvement.
 “Delivering good and quality content to potential readers and business associates is imperative, in order to
be considered a true leader and mentor” said Paul.
To read Paul’s articles visit:  http://www.EzineArticles.com
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